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Letters Received Who's Who and What's What in the Picture Game 
by Uncle Dick and on the StaSe ~~ Film FaVoriies aTui What 
From His Boys They Say and Do. 

and Girls

Herein are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

et. John1» tint Out hotels ' 
lent and permanent meets.
lUlem Street.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

John’s Leading Hotel.
D A DOHERTY CO* LTD. Blanche Sweet will be seen In 

Dupe," Hector Turnbull's story, pre
pared for the film by Margaret Turn- ; 
bull Other features of the programme ! 
will Include “Taking a Rest,” with Mr. I 
and Mrs. Sidney Drew; “The Shoshone : 
Dam," a scenic study, and the Topical 
Review.

At the Broadway Theatre next week 
the leading film will be the Pallas-Par
amount photo-play.
Beauty,” with Myrtle Steadman in the 
leading part, and a sensational pro
duction is promised. The rest of the 
programme will be made up of the j 
usual weekly events, colored scenic 
and educational studies, comedies,* 
and cartoons.

txire in which Antonio Moreno will play 
the leading part, his role being that of 
a young mountaineer. An unusually 
large cast will be in evidence. More
no has just finished work upon a Span
ish drama in which Edith Storey ap
pears as the feminine lead.

June Caprice.
June Caprice, the little New Eng

land girl who William Fox himself 
on her native heath—

♦ Boston—will make a debut in July be- 
4 fore film fans. Miss Caprice is only
♦ seventeen years old and1 was bom in
♦ Arlington, Mass.

The bright Arlington miss will have “Shootless Cartridge" Discharges 
her premier next month in a story of Talcum,
the out-of-doors, when she plays the .
title role In, "Caprice of the Moon- •>•<* Mlon, director of Vogue come- 
tains.” dies for the -Mutual Film -Corporation,

••No! No! put it 4 William Fox has brought this new- hae purchased the exclusive rights to 
4 est of stare into filmland as a result » '^bootless cartridge. ’

“But I ♦ of his own keen observation. He de- This remarkable ammunition, de
cided that he would enroll the girl signed for use In motion picture shoot- 
for his productions, regardless of the tog scenes, is the invention of H. 
fact that she had no previous expert- Spearman Lewis of Chicago, an expert 
ence. on light ordnance.

John Adolpht, director of "Caprice Mr. Lewis, who has specialized on 
of the Mountains,” is impressed deep- the mechanical application of com- 
ly with the histrionic progress of the pressed air, has evolved a cartridge 
Fox protege. He attributes the work loaded with talcum powder and air 
which she does In her first endeavor under 600 pound pressure to the 
to her thorough Interest and willing- square inch. The air charge is con- 
ness to learn the rudiment». tained in a tiny steel capsule placed

"I will wager that she wins recog- behind the talcum powdy. 
nttlon Immediately, for she Is deeerv- when the enraged movie villain 
ing it,” Mr. Adolpht said a few days pujie the trigger of bis musket, pistol 

(Concluded from yesterday.) ««<> "Th* fllm« feeclnate her, and or revolver, a plunger pin punctures 
"Don’t you see," continued the Elf. «he 1» hound to fascinate her audl- the capsule, releases the air and die- 

"that each of your fairy airships car- encee when they see her In action on charges a spurt of the talcum powder, 
ries a tiny seed. In which nestles a the screen." which In the film picture «Ives a realie-
hahy dandelion ? When the gond Ini "Caprice of the Mountains,’ by tlc eSect ot tiie Jet of flame end 
Winds breathe upon them, as they rest the way, the New Englander I» Intro- wreath of smoko which come from sc
at anchor among the grasses, they tly done* to her fleet glass of champagne. tual gunflre
far far away, and gently drop each Miss Caprice has still to stp ot the Tlhe Lewis Hot Air Cartridge is en- 
seed where Mother Barth can cuddle real thing, for the Intoxicant In which tirely harmless and practically noise- 
It and Father Sun shine upon it, and she actually indulges for the screen l€B8 It wm not injure the most deli- 

day the seedling will awaken and —1» a beautifully translucent grape ^te fabric or skin. When more realis- 
up Its sun-colored head." ^ice. In the picture, the result of tjo effeotg are required for close-ups,

-It’s as beautiful as a fairy tale/ the tipple Is that Miss Caprice sees it may ^ loaded with currant jelly, 
exclaimed Jane, “and it’s all true, and triple. Mr. Lewis admits that the idea was
we can watch it happen. Ij°”g t’ÏÏunTh.. fjf., evolved in hi8 boyhood days, when

“And where do the airships go. bound New England has made Miss fapmer# loaded shotguns with rock salt
they drop the tiny -cede.  ̂ to protect the watermelon patdhe*

tennis player, and when tired of the 
courts, she gets out her bag of mid- 
irons, drivers, niblicks and putters, 
and trots off to the links. Basketball, 
too. foes no terrors for her.

1» profusion there, you have a price
less opportunity to make the children 
feel something of the wonder and 
charm of the sea as It bas inspired 
the poets. “The Chambered Nautil
us," by Dr. Holmes, occurs to me. Or 
during or after a great storm you can 
give them some thought of what the 
sea means to men, as in some of the 
great hymns:
Eternal Father! Strong to save, 
Whose arm hath bound the restless

wave,
Who bidet the mighty ocean deep 
Its own appointed limits keep:
0, hear ue when we cry to Thee,
For those in peril on the sea.

4 4 4 4 4
4♦ICTORIA HOTEL ♦ MARGUERITE'S WEEKLY ♦ 

CHAT. ♦♦ ♦tier Now Than Ever.
[NO ST., BL John N. B. , 
>HN HOTEL CO* LTD, 

Proprietors.
. Phillips, Manager. ~

♦ TODAY'S LITTLE JOKE.

Doctor (to Willie, aged 4):
"Put your tongue out, will ♦ 
you?" *

Willie, who la not feeling at 4 
all well, feebly puts out his ♦ 
tongue. *

Doctor: 
right out!"

Willie (tearfully) : 
can't, Doctor, it’s fastened on 4 
to me!" ♦

♦ ♦
Responsibility. ♦♦

♦♦
The meaning of this word, so 4 

the dictionary says, Is “a etate 4 
of being answerable for any 4 
trust." Now we all think we ♦ 
are responsible, people, don't 4 
-we? We would be very much ♦ 
annoyed If any one said of us, 4 
“Oh, she’s not responsible tor 4 
her actions." And yet are we ♦ 
always "answerable for any 4 
trust? When you Join a society ♦ 
for patriotic or charitable work 4 
do you attend the meetings 4 
faithfully, or do you go just 4 
when you have nothing elae to ♦ 
do? If you are at the meetings ♦ 
and are put on a committee do 4

♦ you do your share of the work ♦ 
or are you content to let the 4 
others spend their time and 4 
strength while you get your 4

4 chare of the credit?
There Is a decided iallng off ♦

♦ in the work for the Red Cross 4
♦ and Patriotic Societies. Think 4 
4 of the casualty list and jour 4
♦ own common sense will tell you 4 
4 that the Red Cross workers will 4
♦ have to redouble their efforts to 4 
4 keep up with the hospital sup- 4 
4 plies alone. Surely these long 4 
4 rainy days ta the country, or in 4
♦ town, could not be better em- 4 
4 ployed thau In sewing or knit- 4
♦ ting for our bra^e fighting men. 4
♦ Try it and the days will teem 4 
4- all too short.

44
44 “The American
44 4JOTEL DUFFERIN 4
44

A Company, Proprietors.
»UARB, 8T. JOHN, N. B. I 
r. DUNLOP, Min.nr. 
Up.te.Dete Semple Reams In I 

Connection.

44
44

Veil, ere in essentiel ot the sum- 
mer'i preparednèen. There ere very 
many kinds from which to choose. In 
the first place, there i* the shadow 
effect given by the semi-veil which 
falls from the edge of a hat, down an 
inch or two all around. This Is no 
veil at all, really, -being only a piece of 
lace or tulle and a part of the hat 
itself, hut It serves to veil the eyes, 
and it gives a finely midsummer look 
to any hat.

44 44 44
4 ♦
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Reading For the Children.
Are you depending upon the teach

er or librarian to influence the tastes 
of your children in their reading mat
ter? It le strange how parents seem 
to think that some time, somehow, 
they will begin to develop Intellectual 
taste In their children ; 
they are "too young." 
veloping some kind of taste every 
minute.

V. L. S. E. has a most attractive pro < 
gramme of releases to offer for the 
month of July. There Is a decided

4
=k- 4

ES AND LIQUORS. ♦ Birthday Greeting».4 variety of pictures calculated to ap-* 
peal to everybody. The first will be a 
Vitagraph production, "The Confiict." 
featuring Luclle Lee Stewart, July 8. 
July 10 will be the release date ot\ 
"Fathers of Men.” in which Robert 
Edeson, Naomi Childers, and Bobby 
Connelly are featured. “According toi 
the Code." with Marguerite Clayton, 
will also be released on the 10th. An
tonio Moreno and Edith Story will be- 

in “The Tarantula," on the 17th.

Uncle Dick wishes many happy re- 
to the following kiddies whose

4RD SULLIVAN 4 CO. 4 turns
birthday take place today.

Barbara Black, Sackvllle, N. B. 
Gladys Horenell. St. Andrews, N. B

♦MaUnUthtd 187*. 
i Wine and Spirit Merenalu, 

▲gents for
I’ WHITE HOUSE nmt.r-..| 
COTCH WHISKEY, JK 
ON'S L1QUEUH SOOTH ' - 

WHISKEY,
)N’S Huuec OF LORD, 
COTCH WHISKEY,
UHUltUK IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
It'S mean HASS at-» 
IILWAUKEE lager beer,
RUE SAVER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
Store., 44-40 Deck Street, 

fiions 88».

but that now 
They are de-

* "Later on" it will be too MRS. DANDELION'S BABIES.donation of bottles for this purpose 
and they will be forwarded to Capt 
Hub ring in France.

In the same letter Capt. Kubring 
speaks moat gratefully of the generois 
gifts of the Red Croso and Soldiers’ 
Comtort Àsoc taxions.

The Rothesay Red Cross Society 
have already -made a large collection 
of bottles in answer to this eppeal.

late
Never give them trash to read or 

poor pictures to look at; the world Is 
full of good things, and every minute 
they waste on rubbish la a minute lost 
which never will return.

The nature stories are endless. Get 
good ones, written by people who 
know what they are talking about. 
The librarians will help you to select 
the well-written, authoritative books, 
and to avoid the “nature-takers.’’

We would not think of putting bad 
food into our children’s stomachs, 
but mental and moral food seems so 
much more illusive. Bad reading does 
not show—mores the pity!—an Im
mediate stomach-ache or bilious at
tack; it Is very often years before we 
see the effect of poor reading on our 
children. I am not warning against 
obviously vicious reeding—that is 
comparatively easy to avoid—but just 
against poor reading, that the casual 
mother or father might suppose to be 
all right.

Borne rainy day you will be glad to 
have some good books on the shelves 
of your country house ready and- wait
ing for you and the children.

This thing 
"do Itself."

4

and Anita Stewart’s next picture. "The 
Daring of Diana." will be released on 
the 24th. Sellg's “The Prince Chap." 
with Marshall Neilan, Mary Charleson 
and Bessie Eyton will also be released 
on the 24th. “The Light at Dusk,” 
with Orrin Johnson, will complete the 
month’s offerings on the 31st.

Ethel Barrymore will appear in a 
dual role In a new comedy never be
fore given on any stage. On its re- 
cetplon in America depends its pro
duction in London and Paris.

William Gillett will appear for a 
season of twenty weeks, six of which 
will be played in New York in a new’ 
play by a prominent English author.

Otis Skinner will act in a new 
comedy of American life especially 
written for him by Booth Tarking-

1
"We most do own whet we own not, 
(But which fa» free to all,
The sunset light upon the sea,
A passing strain of melody,
Are ours beyond recall."

■ lift

)LESALE LIQUORS. ♦ —Frederick Froebel.
asked Peggy. , , v ,

The Eli crinkled his brows, and 
scratched his nose. “I think,’’ he 
«aid. "that the fairies capture them 
as they sail by."

"Oh I knew it!” cried Jane.
And they had bidden the Elf good

bye, and started toward the house, 
Betsy stopped and picked another of 
Mrs. Dandelion’s fluffy balls.

“Go. dear little air-ships," she said, 
and leave Mrs.

44Ltt L. WILLIAMS successor» 
ftnn. Wholesale end Retail 
l Spirit Merchants, 110 ana 
e William 8L Established 
Ue for family price list

4444444444444444 Vacation For Little Minds. Rawlinson’e Car Cannot Remain 
Neutral.

Universal dty, Oalif—Herbert Raw- 
I In son. the well known leading man at 
Universal City, declares that be has 
the only "allied” car at the big picture 
studio.

It baa a French top. the seats are 
covered with Italian leather made of 
English burlap cloth, the make of the 
car Is German.

"However,” stated the actor, "the 
car i-s not always running neutral."

Little minds dwell in the little bod
ies that you have been fixing up with 
all kinds of frocks, shoes, hats, and 
coats.

"Oh, but the children are Just going 
to rest and play, they do not care to 

in summer! " I hear

WOMEN'S WORK

. & T. McGUIRE. Woman’s Missionary Aid Society 
Mooting.

The Women’s Mtealoeiary Aid Soci
ety of the United Baptist. Church of 
the Sixth District will hold their an
nual meeting on Wednesday afternoon 
at 2.30 at the Central Baptist churoh. 
There will toe several addresses and a 
good programme.

• • •
Medicine Bottles for Red Croat.

■ TV) you know that nearly all the 
cAÉllclne bottles were made in the wsr- 
4fig countries? Therefore they cannot 
be procured and our empty ones can 
be used over again in. the hospitals 
abroad.

Lady Tilley, president of the Pro
vincial Red Cross, has received a let
ter from Capt. Kuhrlug in which he 
states that—

"An urgent need has arhsjn and one 
that I am sure a llttls attention and 
a little cost on the part of the people 
of New Brunswick could readily sup
ply. It Is almost Impossible to procure 
empty medicine bottles of the various 
sizes. The authorities have not got 
them and the result Is a waste of medi
cine and untold Inconvenience.

•“•Gould you arrange for an immedi
ate collector of used bottles (medium 
size) and have them forwarded? We 
have a large number of iioapitals in 
ibis area and any surplus would be 
welcomed toy them. I am sure I can 
appeal to the people of New Brunswick 
through you, with an assurance of 
success.”

The local Red Or ms will receive any

WEEKLY SKETCH.importers and dealers In all 
ig brands of Wines and Llq- 
also carry in stock from the 
M In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
lee and Stout, Imported and 
Cigars.
d 16 WATER STREET.

study or read Madam Olga Petrova.
Mme. Petrova, who stands at the 

head of her profession, has had an 
interesting and varied career, 
was -bom In Poland, her mother be
ing Polish and her father English. 
When she was a small girl ehe re
moved to England with her (parents. 
After being graduated from a private 
school near Paris she returned to 
London intent upon a career upon 
the stage. But her parents objected 
to this and she was obliged to con- 

herself with ia position as dra
matic critic on the London Times. 
While engaged to this work she foe- 

acquainted with many of the

And the children would
echo It.

Formal study, perhaps not; but 
every healthy child la a live Interro
gation point, busy In vacation as well 
as in school. Whether you or they
r.tudXr £Z?. fjo
not have the slightest fear of over- are not put in jail for thla kind of 
working or over-simulating the child negligence. But they ought to be. 
if you let him lead you by hie own 
questions, says Prudence Bradlsh In*
The New York Evening Post.

Did he ask you last summer about 
the etar-flsh you found on the beach, 
or the Jelly-fish or seaweed, and did 
you have ready one or two delightful 
children's books on the Sea Wonders?
Did he show Interest In the birds, the 
fish, the flowers that you saw in the 
woods, caught In the lake, or found 
In your walks across the meadows?
It is such a waste of precious oppor
tunity and precious mind-power not 
to have something on hand to give 
him when he Is hungry for informa
tion. If you do not utilise the oppor
tunity, some one else will—and with 
what?

If you are by the seashore and the 
children are Interested In the eea 
things, you have work set before you 
all summer in feeding these eager 
little minds with the best It is their 
business to learn, and your business 
to help them.

After the day along the beach, when 
you have been helping the children 
find and notice the fascinating things

Blanche Bates will open her season 
early in October in a play now being 
written by William Somerset Maug
ham.

Margaret Anglin, who began her 
career as a star at the Empire, will 
return to the Frohman management 
in a comedy by William Somerset 
Maugham, entitled “Caroline.” The 
author has been serving In France 
in the medical corps of the British 
Army, but is expected to come to 
America to superintend personally the 
production of his comedy.

Maude Adams will appear In an en
tirely new play by Sir James M. Bar
rie. entitled “A Kiss for Cinderella.” 
During the past season Miss Adams 
has been playing her old Barrie suc
cess, "The Little Minister.” and will 
reappear for a brief tour In It In Oc
tober. Miss Adams will return to New 
York for her annual engagement at. 1 
the Empire Theatre beginning Christ- I 
mas week, in the new Barrie play.

I
blowing them away.
Dandelion s babies where there arc 
little girls to love them."

And haven’t YOU found them.
beside

She
Is not easy, It will not 
If you are content to

676. nestling among the grasses 
your very own home? * About Ben Turpin.

When it comes to driving away the 
blues there are few who have any
thing on Ben Turpin, the funny man 
of Vogue-tMutual Comedies. Ben ia a 
natural born comedian. His long ca
reer, both on the stage and in pictures, 
has been one continuous march up the 
ladder of fame.

Like Charles Chaplifi, the Mutual 
million dollar comedian, with whom he 
has frequently appeared on the screen, 
Turpin’s biggest asset is his original
ity. It is his ability to do the unex
pected—to pull something directly op
posite to what the spectator has al
ready scented—that has been in a big 
way responsible for Turpin’» great suc
cess os a comedian.

ELEVATORS Wants to Write to Gagetown Mice.
Young’» Cove.end beeldee that, they mise a lot of 

tun and rare delight, and1 I am sorry 
for them ee well ae for their neglect
ed children.

nulacture Electric Kneleht, 
'. Hand Power, Dumb

STEPHENSON A CO, T* 
St. John, N. B.

Dear Uncle Web:
I am eendtng you the answer to the 

drawing contest. 1 am writing this 
with a new fountain pen I got today.

I saw whore you was going to write 
me personal, and I will be very glad 
to get anv personal letter» you send 
me, for 1 like to get letters from my 
Uncle Diet» Glad to see where you 
got word from Geraldean Cory. I 
would like to correspond with her If 
she will write me first.

1 was glad to see where they made 
In out so well selling their violets. If I 

had known shout It I could have sent

SHOULD It IN EVERY HOM came
foremost managers and players in 
London, and when she decided to go 
upon the stage she expressed little dif
ficulty in carrying out her designs.

Her striking beauty and graceful 
figure were etrongly in her favor, and 
her rise in the profession was rapid.

season* «he appeared in

on Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

SERB AND MACHINISTS, 
n and Brass Castings.
\ JOHN,
>. WARING, Manager.

The finwus Red-letter Edition of the
Bible

Phone West If The Big Print Red Letter Edition 
of the Bible now being offered by 
this paper to Its readers should be 
every home in thla land. It Is far 
and away the beat edition ever of
fered to the public at anything like 
the wonderful price now placed be
fore our readers.

The helpful Information concern
ing the Book of Books, alone, would 
be easily worth the distribution 
price asked by this paper. This 
printed in what might be called an 
• appendix" and consists of essays, 
carefully compiled statistics, and a 
general fund of Information that will 
save many an hour of research for 
facts such as the general reader o* 
student of the Bible most wants to 
know. The. beauty of the text, how
ever, with its large type and compte 
henslve marginal annotations, and 
the red letter printing of Christ's 
words In the New Testament, render 
this special edition "out of compel! 
tton." It is ne plus ultra—there is 
none other like It! See coupon !n 
today’s paper for unrivaled terms.

For two
Shakespearian productions and after
wards to notable plays by Sunder- 
mann, Shaw, Maugham and 
great dramatists. Mme. Petrova’s ex
treme versatility as a mimic, at
tracted her to Paris. There she be
came the leading woman of the Follies 
Bergers, where she 
In a dramatic sketch, 
tlons and sang the principal songs. 
The late Henry B. Harris saw her 
there and made her an attractive offer 
to come to the States. When the Fol
les Bergere failed on this side she 
went into vaudeville for a time. The 

season she created a sensation

RED WILLIAMSON
N18T8 AND ENGINEERS, 
lost. Mill sad Gsnsrsl Re. 

pair Work.
TOWN, T. JOHN, N. S. 
id-228; Residence M-17841L

ALICE FAIRWEATHER.some. -,
I like the new addition to the Corn

er i think it would foe nice if you 
would publish a story about Uncle 
Wigley everv other Saturday.

As my letter is getting long I guess 
I will close with love and best wishes 

and the Corner, from
MYRTLE COX.

other What New York is Seeing.
"How Britain Prepared." 

markable English official pictures, will 
be transferred from the Lyceum The
atre to the Standard Theatre, says the 
Evening Post.

"Civilization," the Thomas H. Ince 
big spectacle, with its remarkable na
val battle scene, begins its sixth suc
cessful week at the Criterion Theatre 
on Monday.

"The Fall of a Nation.” with the 
impressive scenes and the beautiful 
music by Victor Herbert, is still a po
tent attraction at the Liberty Theatre.

"The Man from Bitter Roots.” tak
en from Caroline Ixx?khart*s interest
ing story, will be the chief film next 
week at the Academy of Music, with 
William Garnham and Betty Schade 
in the principal parts. There will be 
the usual comedies and news films as 
well.

At the Strand Theatre next week

THE RACE AT THE OPERA HOUSE j

If you have not seen that clever 
and thrilling automobile comedy dra- j 
ma, "The Race,” at the Opera House, 
also the interesting travel picture, 
Australia’s Unknown, by all means see 1 
them today. Last performances this i 
afternoon and evening.

Commencing tomorrow and for the | 
remainder of the week, the favorite 
Famous Players star. Pauline Freder
ick, will be seen in a picturization of • 
Mary Johnston's Intense novel, “Au
drey." On the program as well will 
be the last issue of the English Topi
cal Budget, a full reel of the latest 
pictorial happenings In the old coun
try, also another of those very laugh
able Paramount Bray animated car 
toons, depleting the adventures of that 
funny old codger, Col. Heeza Liar, as^ 
a baseball player.

was starred
gave imitais to you

ITCH REPAIRERS. Interesting Letter From Old Member.ley, the English, American 
a watch repairer, 136 Mill 
fork guaranteed. Dear Uncle Dick:

I received your letter, and you 
about guess how pleased I was to re
ceive a personal one, although I enjoyq with her play ‘IPlajithea.” Her most 

notable work since then has been in 
(Metro feature productions. Mme. Pe

ls but twenty-nine years old,

:ncst law
MAKER AND JIWILIR,* 
»». Clocks and Jewelry, 
COBURG STRUT, 

ir of Marriage Licence»,

? any. also very glad to get your 
and will wear It next to mypicture, i—

Kaiser button, and that I always 
I enclose a very good and cheap 

mean It

trova
despite her highly varied amd success
ful career.TODAY—last times

VICTOR MOORE end ANITA KING
IN ««THE RACE”

A THRILLING end am UNUMJAl Picture

receipt. I have need It. or 
has Deen In use In our house for some 

(You ran try It yourself.)PATENTS.
NTS and Trade-marks pi», 
►atherstonhaugh and Co., ffci. 
ling, 8L John."

Davenport Starts New Picture.
H. Daveniport has begun the direc

tion of a new five-reel Vitagraph fea-
years.

Canoes are just commencing to get 
and I spent a delightfulAN AUTOMOBILE 

DRAMA In season. , .
evening on Saturday on the creek.

nice new bicycle, which, 
guess, I have many good

NEWCASTLE
I have a 

as you can
tilWeU. as you have eo many other let
ters to write, I muet stop, for I may 
well say this is too long a letter to 
such a busy man as you must be. 

Your niece,
GERALDINE COREY.

Newcastle, July 2—At St. Andrew s 
church. Newcastle, Monday, by Rev. 
W. J. Bate. Albert Ingles Edwards of 
Chatham, formerly of Artchat, N. 8., 
was married to Miss Catherine Eliz
abeth, daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. John Vye of Nelaoni N. B. The 
happy couple, who were unattended, 
returned to the bridegroom's home at 
Chatham the same day.

Gunners Havelock Ingram and Fred 
A. Morrell of the 66th Battery were 
home from Woodstock for Sunday.

Mrs. L. C. H. Vye and daughter, 
Beryl, of Tacoma, Wash., are visiting 
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Price.

A very enjoyable surprise party 
was held at the home of Mr. and Mre. 
Geo. Clarke of Upper Nelson^ Satur
day night, on the occasion of Mr. 
Clarke's 69th birthday.

Mr. and Mre. J. R. Kenny of Sum- 
merelde, P. E. I., announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Mise 
Mary Bernardine to J. J. Morris of 
the Royal Bank, Newcastle, marriage 
to take place the third week of next 
month.

Misa Marion E. Harvey, daughter of 
Mrs. Ancle H. Alllngham of New
castle. graduate of Newton Hospital, 
Newton, Maes., hae accepted a posi
tion in Brockton, Mass.. Hospital. 
Mrs. Alllngham, who has been with 
her daughter in Newton the past 
year, has returned to Newcastle.

IMPERIAL PRESENTS MDLLE. PETROVA TODAY |uST-ESiW1"*1
trlng instruments and Bows<

•YONEY GUM, 
ley Street.

“Australia’s Unknown”
A PICTORIAL TRIP TO THE INTERIOR 

OF THIS GREAT CONTINENT

PARAMOUNT
TRAVEL
PICTURE IEminent Russian Star in Her Marvellous Play

PAULINE FREDERICK IN
“AUDREY”

THUR.

THE SOUL MARKETFRI. Prom Mary Johnson’s 
famous StoryENGRAVERS. SAT.. C. WESLEY * CO. 

ln*r»*ers and El«ctrot, pare, 
ter Street. St. John, N .a 

Telepnone Ml

J
I
I

| LYRICUNIQUE Suggested by the Slave Markets of Babylon.

A Story of the Stage" Spiendid Array of Players.
Scenes Behind the Scenes. Many Thrilling Climaxes.
Wonderful Cabarets.
FRANK DANItlS~A6AIN-“MR. IACK A TRIHH”
RAE ELINOR BALL, Violin Virtuoso---------

In 15-Minute Musicales.
UNIVERSAL ANIMATED WEEKLY AND FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA.

RVES, ETC., ETC. this
PROGRAM

Star of "The Bet-
Broadway SEE

CATHERINE COUNTESS
Is the Pier Eitnonkasir hose *« Wm. Fos

Huit Dr. Chow's Ointment 
actually cure» eren the worst 
case* of I telling, bleeding noil 
protruding pile» we know for » 
certainty, beenue of experi
ence with thonannda of oses.

To prore mis to yon we shill 
•end you » sample box free, If 
you enclose » Mro-cent stump 
to pay postage, end mention 
thla paper.

\ Edmonson. Botee * Co., / 
V Limited. Toronto.______

T WILBY, Medical Elaetrla 
Jat and Maaaeur. Treat» all 
itaeases, weakness and want.
•than la, locomotor atuta,^ 

sciatica, rheumatiam, atajB # 
imlabas of all kind» removal™
I street. ’

è “THE MILL ON 
THE FLOSS”

1Sumptiniis Throughout.

THE IDLER” Mias Mignon Anderson 
In Edwin Then home. Adaptation of 

Cm.». Eliot', Far Famd Nord

«

NK HABIT CURE
As Produced by Frohmsn's Empire Thetfn. N. Y. 

Stertlit ia If Dromlic lnten«ifr—* Adi DANCING*>Main till, Gatlin Institut», 
•treat—Will atop your drtik- 
houra. Permanent COMING FEATURES

M°™.-]ÎED THj5fl3Fïï:,s»AT'
sJSi Problem Tntth CHAS. I MAPI IN 

Pl.y la Hi. Swead Mitm.1
.’Skein a Maker 7.117" Coawdy "TV Fiwntm"

i in three day». Treatment 
*1. Tefma easy. Addre.e 
stltuto, 48 Crown atreat/lse,

THE WHIRLING LA MARS
».

i
I

t
iI A

i

Dr.Chase’s
Ointment

Piles

| OPERA HOUSE
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